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haasitsa "Interesting News"

Completion of Cha-chum-?a-lthuk program celebrated
NFU

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino -March 26 was a happy day for 16 Nuu-chah -nulth students who had taken part in the hospitality and tourism program called Cha- chum-7a- lthuk.
..
It was graduation day and the graduates celebrated in style
.sa+.
ewá.:s
with a fabulous feast at the Tin Win Best Western Resort,
:w!
which hosted the class for the last month of their training.
Cha- chum -7a -lthuk is a Nuu -chah -nulth word that means being
f'::
a hospitable host while looking after people.
:...
"The good ways that you are sensitive and kind and thinking
,;.
. ...
r4..
of all the things that people need when you are hosting them,"
ti
...N
said Jan Green, acting supervisor of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Employment and Training Program (NETP), which offered the
four -month course. "My understanding is that it's a concept
that is used a lot in the feast system, so Cha- chum -7a-lthuk is
,
when you are really looking after people very well."
,
-1
The name was given to the program by Ahousaht's Lena
!
Jumbo.
The pilot project, which has become a model program for
tt
replication in other areas of British Columbia, said Rod
A
I
Cunningham of Service Canada, was the vision of Charlene
Debora Steel
Eng of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, who worked with
Graduates of the Cha- chum -7a -lthuk Hospitality and Tourism Program are from left to right (back
NETP to establish a tourism course in Nuu -chah -nulth territory row) Nellie Atleo, Sylas Marshall, Deanna Amos, Jack Mundy, Elias Murray, Brian Peters (in front of
Elias), Richard H. Watts and Wilfred Atleo. Front Row: Charlene Nookemus, Sharon Tate, Maggie
Continued on page 8. Peters and Carolyn Knighton.
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Relationship renewed and strengthened by new protocol
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By

1

Ahousat -The community of Ahousaht
came together March 27 to celebrate the
opportunities that will flow from an
updated protocol agreement with
Mainstream Canada, an international
salmon farm company operating in its
traditional territory.
Special guests included Geir Isaksen,
the CEO of Cermaq, the Norwegian
company that owns Mainstream Canada.
He traveled for 28 hours from Chile,
where the company operates a number
of other fish farms, to be at the event.
Also on hand was Fernando Villarroel,
the managing director of Mainstream
Canada, as well as others from the company that took part in the negotiation of
the agreement.
Wally Samuel and Dave Frank were
appointed as co- chairs of the negotiating
team for Ahousaht.
Samuel told Ha- Shilth -Sa that the new
agreement, which replaced an outdated
protocol agreement with the company,
took two years of sometimes difficult
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Richard George, representing his father Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George,
Kiista, Keith Atleo, who holds a seat for Ha'wilth A -in -chut Shawn Atleo, the
National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations, and Ha'wiih Ron George, were
wrapped in Hudson's Bay blankets by Laurie Jensen of Mainstream Canada at a
feast held in Ahousaht on March 27 to celebrate the protocol agreement negotiated between the nation and the company.
discussions to achieve. There was a lot of
trust building that needed to occur, he
said.
The new protocol includes additional

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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terms and conditions that will benefit the
whole community, said Samuel.
This protocol includes employment and
training components, economic develop-

ment opportunities, and shares in the
company to provide Ahousaht with more
oversight and a voice in its operations,
which was one of the main goals in
negotiations, said Samuel.
There are also pristine areas in the territory agreed upon where expansion of
the fish farm operations will not be
allowed.
As much as 50 per cent of the company's employees could be Ahousaht if all
goes well, though it's no guarantee.
Currently, as many as 70 Ahousahts
work for Mainstream in a variety of
capacities, and, going forward, members
will have first chance at any employment opportunities and contracts that
provide goods and services to the company.
"We know that we have a lot of building to do, capacity, in our community,"
said Samuel. That's what the training
and education component will provide.
There is also an enhancement component of the agreement. Angus Campbell,
a negotiation team member, said the
community is looking at a number of
streams and rivers where salmon habitat
could be enhanced.
Continued on page 12.
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living off

allowed to run in band
elections, thanks to the long- awaited
implementation of the Ahousaht Custom
Election Code,
Previously, the band of nearly 2,000
members operated their elections under
the government-imposed election code,
which required bad members ranning
for election to live on reserve.
Up until about a decade ago, those living off reserve were not permitted to vote
in Alameda bad elections. That changed
Mier the 1999 Ceebiere Supreme Court
orders decision, which extended voting rights to off-reserve bad members
who had previously been excluded from
the political process of their home nom
be

Cation case

centered on the
Batehew na Indian Bad, whose circumstances are similar to Ahuusaht's, where
more than half the membership lives off
reserve.
Kathy Brown has been traveling to
urban centres on Vancouver Island and to
Vancouver to get important election
information out to Ahousaht band man.
bers. She said Ahousaht leaders have
been talking about going to custom
election code since the 1980s and in the
tloa set about designing their own
code.
The custom code was ratified by
Ahousaht fund members and accepted by
government in 2009. It came into effect
last December with the band being non.
lied in January, just in time to make
preparations for Madras chief and
election to be hheld June 1.
The new election code brings important changes in the nomination and voting procedure for all Ahousaht members.
The curet council is made up dal chief
councilor with 12 councillors who rank
in the community.
The next council will have the same
umber of seats, but four of those seats
will be reserved for elected councillors
living off native. Any Ahousaht member
may n for chief councilor, but if an off
serve member wins the sear he or she
to Ahousaht for the duration
of the brayer
four,
limy

The

-

the North

the first time aver,

Abate bad members

detrnte.liliutaunaucAahnulth.o,.

Sports. (' Marc

April 15 in Ahousaht. Those
members living away from hoot may
request a nomination form from the band
office or the electoral officer. The combe held

By Denise Titian
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In an ideal world. submissions mould
be typed rather than hand -written,
Articles can be sent by naiad to.
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(Windows PC/
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bad member whose addresses

Mall fax nominations must be
received by the Electoral Officer no later
than April 13 at 5 p.m.
Normally, a candidate is considered
veda
nominated alter they have
nomination, which has been seconded by
another ember at a nomination meeting.
Because seconding nominations is not
possible for the mail -in process, a nominmM- mail -in must receive at least two
no
Ahousaht will elect a chief separate
from the councillor itionaAny
Ahousaht member, no matter where they
live, may run for chief, but they must
nave home if elected. A member
for bah chief and council, but must pry a
a a able fee of $150 for both seats
if they accept both nominations.
All candidates accepting nominations
must pay the 5150 fee, which Brown said
is used to offset the cost of the election.
INAC, she said, paid only 52,000 for the
upcoming Ahousaht election and the cord.
so far, is at $20,000.
A polling station will be set up in
Ahousaht only on election day, June I,
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Resource
Tech room of the Administration
are on file.

and

Building.
A list of nominees will be pored in

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

T

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhere to
by contributors.

Ahousaht and online. Brown.says urban
members may print a copy of the list and
post it at places like the Friendship
Centers. Members may call the toll -free
band office number fora list of nominees.

Allen

will

new council is elected, they
meet to select amongst themselves
a

a

deputy chief councillor.
about the
A member raised
lack of polling stations and across to
election information in urban areas.
Many art 1.0
lilies and don't
have computers, access tInternet
nteet
even phones.
Brown explained that Ahousaht did the
best it could with limited time and
members as
resources to reach la
possible with electionninformation. It is
difficult to predict how well urban
polling stations will be used and voting
patterns gained from this election will be
used to plan future ones.
Ahousaht has a up a wide variety of
t
don and forms for
nominations
and election.
the upcoming
For mail -in deadline dates, mare rat
tion and forms, please call any of the following:
Robert McKenacher, Electoral Officer,
Box 262, }fagot Bay, B.C., VOP IHO,
250.285.3129, 1.888.804.3129, fax:
250.285.3201 or email
mekerr@gicable.com
Carolina
Deputy Electoral
Ahousaht
Officer,
Fist Nation,
1.800.991.1433
Kathy Brown, Quality Management
Consultant, 250.816.2015 or
canoe1993@gmail.com
Go to
www.ahousahtea
for election news,
forms and contact
information.
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huhi -Mach was

busy month for
the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council as it
worked lo
e m the member
nations theebudgetn cumbers for the
upcoming fiscal year. The communications strategy began with half -day budget workshops held in each of the three
regions March 16 through 18 and culmi-

bored in the annual budget meeting bald
at flout Malts gym on March 30.
Dollars for many of the programs and
services for 10 of the 14 Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nation communities come through
a five -year agreement with Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) called
the Canada/First Nations Funding
Agreement (CFNFA). The other nation
operate outside of this agreement
through their own individual CFNFA
financial relationships with MAC. These
nations buy back services from the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council as they see fit.
Currently, the Numchan -nulth nations
Mat have their own funding relationships
include the Maa -nulth nations except
for Ka:'m'k't'h (Ire. k'tie. "edi'h'.
I
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H a -S
Ho- Shilth -Sa belongs to every
-el1aln -nuhh person including those who have
passed on. and those who are not vet bar r. A community newspaper Cannot exist
with out community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. sto.
Ion or poems nor.iive
n. or artwork you have done, please loti tus know so we
can include it In your newspaper. Email hashilthnitio ncachahnulthog This year
i: Ho Shilth .Sa.r 36th tear of serving the Nuu chah nulth First Nations We look
forward to your continued input and supper.
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which remains, at least for this year, as
part of the main CFNFA.
Next year on April 1, 2011, because the
vtaa -nulth Final Agreement will be
implemented,
Ka:'u:'k't'h' /Chck'tles7eth'h' will come
out of the main CFNFA and will operate
under its own treaty- driven financial relaionsnip, as will the other Maa -nulth
Hun- ay-aht, Uchocklesaht,
Ucluelet and Toquaht.
The tribal council and the Maa -nulth
nations have been working together to
understand the implications of implemenrot, trying to determine which services
each nation will buy into and which serv-

Election of Chief B Council

June 19, 2010

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING

glut. Indian ear, moellon aeputaawte (CRC,

Nominations will be taken for one (1) Chief and

c.

net

slot (6)

ices they will deliver to their members on
their own.
Notice has also been formally given
that the Mea-nulth nations will cease par
ticipation in other agreements-the
Health Canada Funding Agreement and
the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy Funding
Agreement. Provisions for these activities
and services will fall under the new
treaty.
Also giving notice to the tribal council
is Ahousanl which has decided it wants
to operate independently from the main
CFNFA agreement. As per NTC policy,
one year's notice in writing must be
given of a nation's intention to withdraw.
Kiìsta, Keith AtI., told the gathering
on March 30 that it was Ahousaht's time
to move
.hough his community will
still seek to engage the tribal council for
its political advocacy and leverage.
Ile said Ahousaht leadership was confident in the abilities and capacity of their

Lamed

councillors
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Electors resident o6- Reserve for whom addresses have been provided
will automatically be carton
maitin ballets on May 12, 2010.

Information

a

monitor and provide
Prepare the
and operating budgete renown
gm. reports to comm.
Liaise with funding agencies and internal department heads on budget issues. To do

Electors resident on- Reserve may request malo ballot by
personally Centading the Eledoal °Meer.
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The role of the

Eligible electors are registered members of Ucluelet First Nation

Electors may vote either in person at the Pell

"We are still going to be Nue chahnultb." explained Councillor Curtis Dick.
"We are very adamant about being con neared, as one, politically. And that's the
key word -politically,"
Dick acknowledges that Ahousaht has
a lot of work to do now.
"A lot of our people are very excited
about this," Dick explained.
Ahousaht is the largest of the 10
nations in the CFNFA with about 2,000
members. The impact of its withdrawal
will require serious considealion.
Tseshaht, the next largest Nuu -chahnulth nation, which surpassed 1,000
members at the end of 2009, put forward
a motion at the budget meeting that will
strategy developed over the next
see
few amonths to determine what action the
tribal council must take in response.
"We must look at what is next," said
are Tom, chief councillor of Hesquiaht.

Wean
Hawn Wren a a a owing mamma
aconomic dwitynneo treaty implementation activity
la approxlmaub Sa minion

The poll will be held at the Ucluelet First Nation Community Nall
on June 16 2010 from 9:00 a.m. to end p.m.

ill on election

body.'

el tata) Financial

ANY elector may nominate, second or ran for Chief or Councillor.

over the age of

4

üd

The Ucluelet First nation is seeking

fur the 2 -year term commencing June 23, 2010.

r

i

Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Joe Toni (right) introduces Gee 11. off. 'Cathleen
Andrews (seated centre) to delegates attending the Nuu-chah -nuhh Tribal
Council annual budget meeting on Mares 30. Kathleen's father, the late
Matlahoa, Dominic Andrews, had asked her to occupy the seat until she could
pass it along to her son, a newborn named Andrew Benedict, who will eventually
take on the duties of leadership.

Thursday, Maya 2010
at the Ucluelet First Nation community Hall
from 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Notice is hereby given to the electors d the Ucluelet First Hagen
Mat a meeting for the purpose of taking nominations will be had
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Ucluelet First Nation

Kathy Brown speaks with
! ,
Ahousaht members during a
2
meeting held In Port Alberni, is

)

erg he accepted.

specifically to

pleted farm is to be mailed or faxed in
before the April 13 deadline.
An eligible candidate must be at least
18 years of age on election day, have
locos registered member for at leant 12
months as of April 14 (the day preceding
to
nomination day) and have
regulwimn.
all other Admiral electionconformed
Mail in ballots and nomination form
have been
ire than 650 off

embership to provide services and prograins. Ile thanked the tribal council
members for impaling the decision of
housaht to move forward.
Ahousaht has successfully negotiated a
lot of agreements of late, Chief
Councillor John O. Frank spoke to HaShiltMSo only days earlier, happy with
the advancements being made in
Ahousaht. A fish farm agreement had
hear signed that would yield benefits for
his community, a hydro project was
underway, mining on Carfare Mountain
was under discussion, tourism projects
were advancing, and flowing through the
community for projects were millions
and millions of dollars.
We have a lot of confidence in our
people in Ahousabl....It showed to our
ha with that we can do this on our own,"
said Khoo.
He said the original intent (the tribal
council was to be a political body, not
one to administer funds.
-We are achieving our former leaders
and past leaders
statements and
we arc
wing on our own. We will be
using the tribal council as a political
n

ads.

Nominations foe chief and council will

Ifeb page' wart, tnmrhaltnaltll.ottn
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Custom Code election for Ahousaht

VSY 7M2.
Telephone: 1250) 724 -5757
Fu: (250) 723-0463
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Tribal Council to review and prepare as Ahousaht
announces withdrawal from funding arrangement
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information regarding election procedures, please contact the Electoral Officer.
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Shiva Use Mettenlser, Electoral Officer
1440 Thorpe Avenue, Coolermy, BC V914 7K7
phone toll- free: 877 -922 -0928

email: shiak@telus.net
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Ha'wilth's curtain and family teachings explained
Continued from page 0.
Os

He then briefly explained the curtain.
"On my curtain are the Thunderbird
and a whale This signifies that we are a
whaling family and vibe. here also is a
rainbow, which represents our connecthtion
the Creator who will always be
ere to protect us There is also a canoe
with seven paddlers who each represent
the seven tribes our ancestors came
from," said Haanuquii.
He then acknowledged the close fatal.
ly connection to the Thompson family,
the rattles the
and mentioned that one
family uses was carved by laze Elmer
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Sixteen children were presented with traditional names at

a

ceremony hosted by

she

Edger Charlie family on Match

211

m the

Fast.« longhouse.

Haanuquii and family host naming ceremony
By Jock F. Little

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Songhees -On March 20, Haanuquii
(Edgar Charlie) and his family hosted a
naming ceremony potlatch at the longhouse on the Songhees Reserve.
Haanuquii Is a ha'wilth whose roots
originally come from the Kelsmaht
reserve. one of the tribes with the
Ahousaht nation. Many family and
friends from the Nuu- chah -ninth
Nations, as well as a few from the
Washington Tribes, attended to witness
this special occasion.
Hudson Webster and Wickaninnish
(Cliff Atleo) esses introduced as the
speakers for Haanuquii his brother
I

Frank Charlie and the rest of the family.
Haanuquii also brought out a talking stick
that was bard to him by Hudson Webster
for the occasion.
Haanuquii followed protocol and
thanked the Songhees for allowing his
family and guests to be in their traditional
lands. He then asked for permission to
conduct his family business in the territory attic Songhees.
Mike Charlie Jr. stood with Norman
Charlie in the middle of the floor. Mike
Charlie responded to Haanuquil's request.
"On behalf of the Songhees Nation I
would like to welcome our friends and
relatives from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Nation. It is an honor to have you here
today and! would like to tel you know
we have strong Nuu -chah -nulth ties.
Thank you very much, Hychka!" mid

Charlie.
Wickaninnish then called on one of the
grandmothers Fula few of the children
who later would be receiving names
Rose Michael was asked to do a prayer.
All of the singers were then called and
the family did a Thunderbird song and
dance to cleanse the floor with eagle
down feathers.
Haanuquii then did his family's
Haatshoulthsa (party song and dance) to
In his visitors know who was hosting the
naming ceremony potlatch.
The family acknowledged the Coast
Selfish chiefs with 'Tana (money) and then
the Nuu 'ohah -nulth ha'wiih and special
guests were then gilled also with Tana.
-Aga this business was done, the floor
was open to anyone wishing to perform
or say a few words. Guy Louie Sr. was

the Moor manager for the party.
Webster Thompson and Jack
Thompson Jr. spoke to Haanuquii and
thanked him for the invitation.
Haanuquii was then gifted with Tana
from the Thompson family to assist him
in his business and he responded and
showed his appreciation for the
Thompson family.
"I have the utmost respect for the
Thompson family, especially the late

Elmer and An Thompson. The curtain
you see here was made by late An
Thompson and for this I and my family
are grateful. Also late Elmer Thompson
was a very caring and sharing person
and too had very much respect for
him," said Haanuquii.
1

Continued on page 5.

Thompson.
"Late Elmer was like a pillar to me
and my family and I think about him
each time our family uses his rattle espeMalls Our people and especially our
families have always helped each other
and this is what you are and will be
seeing
u
today, family supporting
ily,"
said Haanuquii.
Ile then mentioned that 16 of his
grandchildren will be receiving names.
"Our culture is medicine to all of us as
this is die teachings from our elders,"
Haanuquii said.
A small group from Corolla Indian
Tribe from Oregon sang a few songs to
celebrate the special day of name giving.
They were followed by a few members
from the Quinault and Tahola Tribe in
Washington State. The groups that sang
and honored Haanuquii had met
Haanuquii at the popular Canoe

f

Tourneys.

Marco Jacob Black and his wife
Jeanette Black were celebrating their
first anniversary. Douglas James, who
performed quite a few songs with Black,
was also celebrating a birthday. Janes

celled on one-year-old Noah
Charlie to come forward. To
honor young Noah's birthday,
as well as a name giving,
James also gave permission
for Edgar Charlie to use the
paddle song and dance. This
was the first time it was sung
in public.
Hudson Webster spoke on
behalf of Haanuquii and
thanked them for the songs
and dances they performed.
Ile wished the young couple a
happy first anniversary and
happy birthday to James. He
especially thanked them for
traveling to amend the naming
ceremony potlatch and for the
usee of the paddle song and

w

dance.

Barney Williams Ir. spoke
to Haanuquii and his family,
and then he sang one of his
songs. He explained that his

granddaughter Ramona is the
spouse of Nathan Charlie and
that his great -grandchildren
will be getting names. "My
late brother Raymond
A young man in a mask dances and throws money
Williams Sr. and the grandon the floor for children to receive.
parents
fi
are all smiling today
as it is a great day. I will bring the good
doge on behalf of Nathan. William's
response was yes.
onus home with me today and share it
with our family," said Williams. Ile then
-On behalf of myself and all of my
presented Haanuquii with Tana.
family I request that you look after our
Members of 'Nanny., family gashgranddaughter as she is very special to
eyed across from Williams. A chant was
me and all of our family," said Williams.
done prior to Webster speaking to
Another Washington State Tribe from
Williams. In a gesture of lose and respect I scram then took the floor prior to dinner
he asked for the hand of Ramona in marbeing served. Kathleen Ambrose then

recently named
one of BC's Top
NVIT

Launch yourself into the future at
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology.
Iurther yourself with t of joo courses
at BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary
Institute. Whether you're interested
in Indigenous Literature. Social Work,
Business, Trades, Home Support Resident
Care, Access to Practical Nursing, Child
Care, Natural Resources, Criminology,
Law Enforcement. or simply looking
to grow with College Readiness, you'll
find the tailored program for all your
educational requirements.
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took the floor after dinner; she is the
daughter of the late Tyee Dominic
Andrews from Hesqumht Young Louie
Johnson from Mowachaht/Muchalaht led
the singers on a lively performance as
many singers joined him The popular
Quiff quart la (men's/boys dance) was
performed by Calvin Louie and Ren
Louie.
This was followed by Tyee Hn'wilth
Naasiismiis (Derek Peter). Robert
Dennis In, spoke and sang for his yycc.
Ha'wiih Quaastapii (Albert Clutesi) then
sang a song. Both Naasiismiis and
Quaastapii then presented lama to the
host and thanked him for the invitation.
Webster and Wickaninnish then thanked
the ha'wilth for their support and
explained the close family ties.
Haanuquii and his family then performed. They called on witnesses to
ensure that each of the grandchildren
would not forget their names. The names
given: Aaron -Tse- win- aason; Bryson YuqusmiIl Sherman -Yash -meek; Jamie
-Hii -nub; Paige -Nupah; Dawn Ohssusaksupsa; Wyatt - lasm- mist;
Antonio -Nance; Harlan- Kee -kack;
Noah - Oo -oo -fait; Kelvin - Eeb -loop;
Georgia - A- ma- ahi -aksup -sec; Aniah
0o-in and Shish Wee- wik -sis.
Haanuquii and his family concluded
the ceremony with the gifts and mans to
all those who were asked to be witnesses. The ha'wilth and special guests were
then acknowledged with Lana. Speakers
Webster and Wickaninnish then
thanked everyone on behalf of
Haanuquii and his family for their presence, their support and especially in the
sharing of the songs and dances to celebrate this very special day.

Gently composed a canoe
and paddle song and they
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Left: Hudson Webster speaks for naming ceremony hosts Frank Charlie and
Haanuquii Edgar Charlie at the potlatch held in the longhouse in Songhees terdeary. Above: A very happy Nathan Charlie and Ramona, grand -daughter of
earns. Williams share In the joy of their engagement Ramona's hand was
asked in marriage at the naming ceremony on March 20.
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Frank, open discussion moves fisheries work forward

By Debora ,Steel
Ha- Skilth -Sa Reporter

Tseshaht -Tyro Ha'wilth Wii- tsutsboom. Anne Mack of Toquaht, and Tyne
wilth Moquinna, Mike Maqunnea of
Mnwachaht, played host to Nuu -chahnulth Ha'wiih on March 22 and 23 at
Mahl Malls on Tseshaht territory.
The poorr for the meeting was to
bute io an evaluation of
review and contribute
the Uu- a -thluk fisheries program and its
efforts over four years since developing
the strategic plan - that guides Uu-athluk's work.
The strategic plan was an initiative of
the Council of Ha'wiih in 2006. The
evaluation process included a survey
conducted by Victoria Wells, whose job,
and pleasure, she said it was to sit with
the Ha'wiih to discuss Urea-thluk and
any con
they might have with the
program.
The resulting information was brought
to the March meeting.
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Joe Tern
began the event with a prayer. Ile said
Me meeting provided an opportunity to
share knowledge and skill so that Nuu chah -nulth will have a better future.
"You are the children of today," he
told the I Ic with. The work carried out
going forward would provide for the
children of tomorrow.
Day One of the meeting included the
screening
ring of a video created by Wells
that addressed some of the issues mined
in her discussions with the Ha'wiih. The
video was called "What will our story be
going forward? Turning the Há wiih's
Strategic Plan into Reality."
The work Wells did, she said, would
lead to recommendations on haw the
organization could work well and better.
It was to address criticisms, fulfill contractual obligations, and to honour the

Ili

European cultures need to work
together in the best ways possible.
Ahousale's knew. Keith Alleo, who
holds the sear for A- in -chut Shawn Allen
while he does the business of national

chief of the Assembly of First Nations,
spoke on behalf of Ahousaht encouraging
meeting participants to put everything on
the table to clear up some of the misconceptions that had developed in the past
year
"Don't get personal, and don't get
offended," he advised people. The goal
was to give a thorough airing to any
issues that might be standing in the may
of success
He also reminded the table that the
Nuu-chah -nulth Fishing Rights decision
handed down in B.C. Supreme Court on
Nov. 3, 2009 needed to be thought of in
.

the right context.
Ile said Nuu-chah-nulth
their rights in court.

didn't win

"We proved our rights, which already
existed," said Kiffst -We are going to
continue to prove them."
The Nashuk Youth Council, an Uu -athiuk sponsored offshoot of the Council
of Ha'wiih, invited the Ha'wiih in erne
dance to a youth conference they are
organizing for May 27. "We ask that you
support your youth to attend, and that
you support your Nation's staff to atom.
pony them," said youth council member,
.

Damon Ramon..
Hand delivering invitations around the
table, youth council members made an
effort to meet every Ha'wiih present and
learn their positions and traditional
names. Following their presentatrou
'.

Ahousaht Ha'wiih contributed $500 to
the youth council's work in hosting the
conference.
The two days were filled with frank
discussion, both around the larger table,
and in smaller break -out groups. Some
of the topics discussed were mmmunncaan
n
and governance.
Don Hall, the manager of the Nuu.chah -hullo Tribal Council's fisheries
department was encouraged by the meeting.
"Many
with and their speakers
reflected that this discussion was a her.
ewers step in learning to work together.
This meeting helped the Ha'wiih,
Nations, and Uu-a -thluk staff continue
with the business of managing Nuu chah -nulth fisheries for the benefit of
current and future generations.-
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

The Nashuk Youth Council has invited
ha'wiih to attend a youth forum they are
planning for May 27 at Main Malls gym.
They asked the ha'wiih, gathered for a
discussion on fisheries March 22, to support the youth by not only attending the
conference, but by sending young people
from their communities, the Pallet chapmine them, and elders to guide and
advise.
"We want to be leaders today as well
as stronger leaks tomorrow," said
Damon Rampanen, speaker for the

Ili nth.

The material presented was draft.
Ha'wiih and others present at the meeting provided further input through after noon breakout sessions. Both the draft
material and the input from the breakout
groups will go into a report to be finalized this spring.
Among the things the Ha'wiih had
told her were
that they must have a voice in
LM- a- thluk.
that people should greet them by
their iditional names.
that they should be informed of
topics of discussion before meetings
are held and have some say
in agendas.
that young people must be brought
into the discussion
and that the Nun-chah -ninth and the

advertise
in
I
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250)
724 -5757.

Submission
deadline is
April 16
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Non -Insured Health Benefits
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An elector is entitled to vote in person on Election Day

Pressure garments
Prosthetics
Oxygen therapy
Respiratory therapy

nor

maltin ballot from the Electoral Officer

rota the guidelines for Non- insured health benefit s prop.
covert the mat for some or ell ofwml.-d. dent, and
services
Twit
Nations mend
client.

plum,

f

NIHB

Me.First

PHEW Medical Patient Travel Program: Medical Patient Tmvcl b covered to the
rest health clinic or hospital to receive health savkcs not available in your home
mmmm»ty or not sot end by provincial or territorial weal scythe. pmynm.

If you live in your hem community or sway from your home community you can
canna your First Nation health Worker. However, if you lire in /around Port Alberni
you can snorts Medical Patient host from the Pon Alberni I riceAulp Corn 250.723.
8rti 1.

Robert MuKerracher
Electoral Officer
Telephone (250) 285 3129
Toll free
(888) 804 3128

Box 262
Merlon Bey, B.C. VOP 1H0
Fax (250) 285 3201

Emil

rMatgggralIL con

between Me ages of

Information Sessions for Ahousaht membership:
Vancouver: Vancouver Indian Center, 1607 East Hastings SS 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Wednesday March 24th, March 26th,
Victoria: 4:00 to 6,0 pm Accent Iona, call Councillor Julia Allen 2507519270 or Kathy Brown 250-816 -2060 for more info. March 27th,
Nauaimn: Saturday 470 Windcheater, of 5th and Bruce, Match housing
Amenities ream, 12:00 to 1:00 pm, Sunday Port Alberni, March 28th

Dd (maul

yeas

Ready, Set

3 to 5

years of age and their .mimes

6 p.m.

Ucluelet - Wednesday, April 21
at Ucluelet Elementary4 p.m.to 6 p.m.

vegetable seeds, to fun with nutrition, and learning about recycling and composting.
Allow approximately one hour to do the .rr -cine and visit the various developmental
screening areas.

If you would like more information,
please contact Stacey Manson at 250- 720 -2778,
or Theresa Gereluk and Katrina Connell at 250 -723 -0001.

Canada Learning Bond

I

M Nations Inuit Health Medical Patient Travel guimWirns tenor Mummer

Get travel approved before you go.
Cmrdinatc appolamenis) times to avoid repeat trips.
Obtain a uwnreniai his of attendance hem provider.
Follow transportation guidelines from your First Nations office

Fin farmer iareeniMi m please cram the NTC CHS NIHB Program
a[ 250-724 -S757 or tall free at I- 888.4074888.

Depart..

Savings

I

You muet qualify for the National
Canada Child Tax Benefit.
r

prof

be made with the nearest appropriate media /dental
slant.
Referrals are sometimes made to the next closest sour. ifihe closest source is not
appropriate to take care of year medical health needs.

appui tment(a) are to

- FREE Education

The cost of obtaining a Post Secondary Education Increases every year. Even with
funding supped through Canada Student Loans, Bursaries, Scholarships and First
Nations funding, students often find themselves in need of additional funds to help
ensure success Make sure you access all the funds you are eligible to receive for your
children's future education. If you haven't already started a Registered Education
Savings Plan (RESP) for your child, consider signing up for the Canada Learning Bond.
What is the Canada Learning Bond,
The Canada Learning Bond Is money provided by the pavement to help you start
wing for your child's education once they complete high school.
How much is it?
$500 is provided NOW to help you start saving for your child's education. M extra $25
is Included with this first payment to assist with the cost of opening Me RESP. Each
year, up until your child turns 15, an additional MOO win be added. That's up to $2,000
In bonds for your chin education.
How do know if qualify?
In order to qualify for the Learning bond
Your child must have been born after December 31, 2003, and

How do

Chia Benefit Supplement as not of the

lapel):

1.

Gel Social Insurance Number (SIN) fur yourself and your child. Although
there are no fees to
you will require certain documents such as birth
certificate In order b apply

2

Open Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) amount with an RESP
provider that offers the Canada Learning Bond

Th., responsibilities in accessing the Medical Patient Travel Program.
Human subjects must provide written authorization for the use of their
image by the CBT. Promotional images of individual businesses will
not be accepted.
If you are skilled photographer, please send a few samples images and
a quote by April 15, 2010 to: jessie.Beteher®clayoquotbiosphere.org.
For mare information, contact Jessie at 250 725 -2219.

na

There will be many activities for children and parents to do from planting their own

.

Copies of the Election Code and the list of Electors may be obtained at the
band office and at hem' /aaww.ybusahl ea

'ty partners

Ahousaht - Thursday, April 22
at the Daycare from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Ensure you advise the provider you have coverage under your
NIHB program and any other third party agency.
You can request assistance in finding a provider from your Band
office Community Health Worker or the NTC CHS NIHB Program
Department (1- 888-407-4888}

Holm Carada

by mall-in ballot
A request
to the Electoral Officer may be made in person, by telephone, mail, refried or
facsimile to the address below and must include a current mailing address. If
you do not request a mail in ballot package, you will not receive mail-in
ballot or any further correspondence.
a

Mts

70

Audiology (hearing aid)
Medical equipment (wheelchair, walker)
Medical supplies (ostomy, bandage, dressing)
Orthotics and custom footwear

First Nations Inuit Health (FNIH) Medical Patient Travel
Any elector may request a mail in nomination form
by contacting the Electoral Officer

Best regards from Merton!
Gabriel

Tofino - Tuesday, April 20
at Wie kaninnish Elementary 4 p.m.to

These benefits must be prescribed by a licensed doctor or medical specialist. Visit your doctor, obtain a prescription and take the
prescription to an approved service provider - {pharmacy/Health
Care equipment and supplies Agency)

THE ELECTION WILL BEHELD ON
TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 2010 FROM 8 AM TO O PM,
THE RESOURCE ROOM, AHOUSAHT ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

I feel this is an example of what it
means to be human.
Thank you for publishing that article. It
is goal news indeed.
Your nation and culture are beautiful.

Learn sessions. The free event and the Interactive activhies are designed for maven

Medical Equipment And Supply Program

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING

er,

Here We Come...
Out to the Garden

Phone: 724 -3944

AHOUSAHT FIRST NATION

THURSDAY APRIL 15, 2010
5:00 PM TO 8:00 PM
THE RESOURCE ROOM,
AHOUSAHT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
AHOUSAHT BC

.

We see
much
all Ile time
in the mainstream news. Itits good to see
news from small communities and
nations like yours and the I aida and
Wren which is positive.
Your article made me feel a little bit
better about humanity today.
also want to say I admire and respect
how your nation handles these things.

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
E -mail:

In the news, especially here in Mexico,
all we am is war, war on drugs, violen
Probably many of the dregs poisoning
our families back home there come
through here in Mexico.
I believe the best weapon against this
poison is not war, but is to standby and
defend our families at any cost. I believe
it requires love and strength to recognize
when a family member has a problem
and to help there educale them to come
back to the light.
I admire that somebody stepped up and
bad the courage to organize this rehabili'on program and applaud the people
who got back on their feo and stayed
sober and are now working to help oth-

I

Fuer Sinvins
GaocamaS, GAS asa, HOT Foam, SNACKS

MU.

Dear He- Shilth -Sam:
My name is Gabriel Garcia, originally
from Vancouver now residing in
Guadalajara,, Mexico.
c I go on the Nuu.
chah-nulth Web site frequently and am
always looking forward to the latest

world.

1

AND So

Bring family back to the light

news.
1 was just reading the issue from
March 25 and wanted to let you know I
enjoyed it. I particularly enjoyed the article regarding the rehabilitation of the
folks from Ahousat who needed help.
I find often times I get discouraged and
lose faith in humanity, and it is a blessing and relief to see good at work in the

TSESHAHT MARKET

GENERAL ELECTION

only if they request

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) is looking for 20 digital images
for use on its websites, brochures and other communications materials.
These high resolution images must be taken in Clayoquot Sound and
include:

gown.Ire.

I

The Electoral Officer will receive nominations for candidates for one Chief
and 12 Councillors (8 resident and 4 non- resident) fora term of four years.

CLAYOQUOT SOUND PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED

The Natural Environment

I

O/71/7e/

r.ayk.rw%teax.cBR.po-L
ewer wrtaErrrsMwerrca.am. taylorsMwerreshaw.ra
We deliver world wide
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Phone: 723 -6201

have been working with Greg Charlemn
to loam songs and dances that they
tend to perform at the youth ileum in
May.
Messier said she applauds the group
for "taking charge of their furore and for
being such great leaders."
3 hark's
sled with the "awesome'
youth to explain his work with them.
"Their dedication and commitment is

unreal," he said.
"When I sit in a circle with them, I
can't help but be humbled, bemuse they
are there to team. They arc there to commit themselves to Nuu- chah- nulth, to the
songs, to the stories."
Chartism] said it was an honor to
receive the request to work with them.

Ai

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
Y'OY2A$
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Young leaders inspired to be involved
Nashuk Youth Council.
Nashuk means inner strength in the
Nuu- chah-nulth language. The fora is
intended to show young people the value
of being informed and involved, pmetioing their culture and having a voice.
biome Messier works in capacity
building with the Uu- a -thluk fisheries
department She has worked with the
young people for 18 months, has organized three workshops that helped explain
the traditions, history and culture of the
Nuu -shah -nulth to Ille youth and attended
the gathering to hear the fisheries rights
decision in Vancouver last November.
Messier said the youth were inspired by
the singing and dancing that followed the
Nuu- chah-nulth rights decision, and they

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

1

don.

NOTE: you don't even have to put money into the RESP Your financial institution will
apply for the bond, which will be deposited directly into your child's RESP account.
For more infomation:
service Canada centre near you
Contact 1 Boo
In 000-664 -6232) Or visa
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Ottawa
Two VAST students on way to
a®

Program participants took risks and achieved
Continued from page I.

gppp

Wendy Gallic, the NETT supervisor,
mal figure in the pro.
was Dr. Beth
gr m's development,
Meuser, who developed some of the curriculum, as did Kathenne Robinson,
who ended up also haggling the lime
the group spent at Tin Wis.
"We really wanted this program based
and grounded in Atte chah -ninth values
and principles, directly related to hospitality and industry," explained Green,
who credited Robinson with going
above and beyond in caring for and
guiding the work of the learners
Robinson has been involved in the
tourism industry for about 40 years.
Graduates (full completion) were
Deanna Amos, Juanita Amos, Sheila

J

s

:
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Port Alberni -Two students who attend

'a /'Y

the VAST alternative school in Port
Alberni have been selected to navel to
Ottawa for the National Aboriginal
Business Plan Competition.
Jessica Jack who is from the
Cnwichan Tribes and Vanessa Hamilton George from Ahousaht were chosen and
will be heading to Canada's capital in
May. Both Jack and Hamilton- George
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The Chaahum- 7a-Ithuk program was
one of the longest that NETP offers, and
required a great deal of commitment
from the participants. Students traveled
to Port Alberni for three days of classes
each week, and then spent the last four
weeks completely away from home, living and learning in Torino.
Carolyn Knighton said it was difficult
being away from home, a sometimes
tough financial haul for her family. But
here casa whining allowed, she
joked, and no excuses accepted. The parI

Aamrnnr Katicawn

h

tmdum. support

design the

ir

learner.
MentonTutor and
lin
month of the Ch
y's
program working as the full me facilitator during the
mn of the purse
Nis
lm
Best
Western in
roa
Reeking hours
ed

From left to right: Jan Green, acting supervisor of Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
and Training Program, Carolyn Knighton, a graduate of the Cha- chum -7a -Ithuk
hospitality and tourism program, Rod Cunningham of Service Canada, and
George Alla.. general manager agile Wis Best Western. Knighton and her fellow classmates received certificates at a ceremony held in Torino on March 26.
litipanta were pushed to their limits and
learned

a

lot

Murk. were assessed

the front end
essential
on
workplace
of the program
skills (reading, coming, document use,
computer use, critical thinking skills,
etc.) and academics, said Green. If
upgrading was required, they began that,
and
could bean path to completing their Grade 12.
The students did a lot of certificate
training through the VAST centre, including Food Safe, First Host, WEBMIS,
Outdoor Adventure Training and Outdoor

ih4

opal go

h..

Leadership Training.
Vice Principal David Maher attended
the graduation on behalf of VAST.
"It's been my pleasure to get to know
his group from the beginning,, he said,

hello and introdoing them to other staff members to
reading some assessments with them, to
working with them on an academic per.
sheet
to reading essays, m watching
them struggle into clinging harness on
v.
rye day, frozen fingers trying to tie
knots, watching them in kayaks work
with compasses, in foods programs"
'The bottom line of what I have to say is
congratulations to every single student in
this program who has take,,. risk to try
something new, taken a risk to takes
look at what options are available for
their future, taken a risk to change things
up, and said, 'yeah, I'm going Wand
then have done."

"everything from

The second phase of the program was
the very specific, hands -on portion completed at Tin Wis, where general manager
George Ally helped to watch over their
development and provide some of the
resources the students required to be successful.
"It's been the mandate of Tin Wis since
opening in 1994. What we saw was
the lack of training for our communities
in this area, simply because it was fish-
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Amos, Nellie Alla. Wilfred Allen,
Carolyn Knighton, Sylas Marshall, Jack
Mundy, Elias Murray, Charlene
Nookemus, Brian Peters, Maggie Peters,
Sharon Tate, Richard H. Watts and
Phyllis Williams. Participating in the
program but not able to complete it for a
variety of reasons, including achieving
employment, were Ron Dick tr., Kathy
Erickson. Glenn Frank,
Edgar.
Gladys Gus, Andrew Mack, Doug San,
Laverne Tom and Marcia Touchie.
The program was funded by the
Aboriginal Skills and Training Strategic
Investment under Canada's Economic
Development Action Plan It was one of
only 14 projects funded in the province.
When developing the muse. said
Green, the creators immediately began
thinking of appropriate partnerships that
could be formed, and the VAST school
in Port Alberni was a natural fit, as was
Tin Wis, whose long -time goal has been
to develop Nuu-chah -ninth skills and
experience in the industry of tourism
and hospitality.
As pan of the program, organizers
also reached out u establish what's
become known as the West Coast
Business Advisory Team. This team was
made up of First Nations and non -First
Nations business to keep hem informed
about the program and become informed
of the industry credentials the participants would need to become employed
in
and hospitality.
"So it's making those connections
with industry to provide them what they
want and need," said Green.

cOMMUNITY 5C1-400L PRO, CT

By Jack F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Jan Green, acting supervisor of Millichah -ninth Employment and
Training Program, congratulates the

graduates of the Cha- chum- 7a -lthuk
hospitality and tourism program

F

ing and forest industry community. So the
board mandated to
begin training and
look for people to be
employed in this
industry," Atleu
explained. "We've
been very proud as a
community and
hotel to provide agocational programs...
Locally alone, 60
per cent of the pops
Wain is First Nations,
so to get them
involved at the top
level of this industry,
we have to educate
our youth," Mimi told
Ha-Shilth-Sa.
Robinson worked
and lived with the
students during this
time keeping things
running smoothly and
the train from running
off the hacks, she
explained with a
laugh.
Emcee Jack Mundy, a graduate of the Cha- chum- 7a -Ithuk
-Being out here
hospitality and tourism program, presents Wendy Gallic,
with them pretty
supervisor of the Nuu-chah -nulth Employment and
much 24/7 has been
Training Program for her long hours of committment to
exhausting, thrilling,
setting up the course.
frustrating, enjoyable,
with Tin Wis as a cook. Ile said he want
satisfying," she said about the caper,.
ence. A lot of life skills were learned by
ed to be a good example for his commupity, his daughter, his wife and to him the participants over the four weeks, and
If
a lot of confidence built
He also thanked Team Canada for wingraduation
The
marked the end of
ning a gold medal at the Olympics.
Robinson's involvement in their training.
She was obviously proud and emotional
-It would have been really hard if they
had
not," he joked with his fellow stuwith the recognition that the participants
had grown in so many ways, happy in the
dents.
knowledge that the third phase lithe
Other participants in the Cha- chumaaprogram was there to catch them as she
Ithuk program will go home to their
pushed them out of her nest.
communities and
ess their next
-I think that's the beauty and the benefit of this program, the full package. You
Wendy Gallic attended the graduation
need to have follow through with it and
ceremony and had a few words of advice
that s as important as the program itself,"
for the
said Robinson.
-Do what you need to do to be sucPhase three is attaching the participants
cessful for what it is that you want to
jobs and working with them over the
provide for yourself and your families.
to year to help them achieve, either in
and
... Find a balance in your
the job market or by continuing with
life ... Wha ever you want in your life, go
their education. Robyn Samuel is the job
for it Believe in yourself. Believe in
coach and the participants have solid
your dreams and follow that"
opportunities ahead of them.
Green said the program was nemesia.
Tin Wis has already hired two of the
live of all the donations from community
students, with others applying in anticimembers and area businesses.
pation of the busy tourism season that
"The program wouldn't be a
will ciao in May.
without all the donations and time and
Richard Harry Watts got job working
.

9

The competition they entered is ESpirit, a program for Aboriginal youth in
grades 10 to 12.
"The &Spirit program is designed to
introduce Aboriginal students to entrepreneurship while blending a taste tithe
business world with the wisdom and
integrity of aboriginal heritage. It is a
national business plan competition that
has over 500 students registered to participate," said teacher Rita Sowden, who
is the ESpirit mentor and coach from
Alberni District Secondary School.
It was introduced 10 years ago and is
sponsored by the Business Development
Bank of Canada. Since 2001, &Spirit
has introduced more than 3,000 students
entrepreneurship.
t o Through a competition process the
stogies gain an awareness of selfemployment opportunities; lean business, management and leadership skills;
Macaw their employability skills; team
the importance of team work; improve
heir communication skills and become

r

Oi
:row

Teacher Rita Sowden, Vanessa Hamilton- George and .Jessica Jack are excited
about the upcoming F.-Spirit national business plan competition.
aware of,-business models and

lash...

Pres.

lack originally started her E- Spirit profect in October and her colleague was
Tiama Spencer, but due to personal reasons she had to withdraw from the competition. Hamilton- George head about
the project in Miss Sowdens class in
early December and officially joined the
team
The team had to come up with a business concept and develop it. The two

young ladies are busy finalizing their
project A business plan has been completed and they have completed a DVD.
Their business is "Alberni
Creations -Live Life on Creation's Edge,
which will offer quality and unique cards.

Employment Opportunity: lttatsoo
Early Childhood Educator STILL OPEN
Full -Time, Monday to Friday until June 30/10, re- opening after
summer Sept 8/10
Competitive wages and outstanding benefits package.

Position:
,Brelan:
Wages:

Location:
Posting Date:
Starting Date:
Closing Date:

Matson Preschool/Daycare
8406 Ucluelet East, PO Box 699 Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
Feb 11 /10
As soon as possible
as soon m a suitable candidate is found

skilled, responsible worker to provide quality, inclusive child care services for
young children in a group setting under the direction of the centre's Early
Childhood Education Supervisor/ECE.
A

In the business plan they have completed,
they surveyed potential cliental and the
responses that were received were very
favorable.
lack and I lam.hon-Citorge spent endless hours after school at the learning
centre with Sowden. They each had a
dream to provide a quality service to the
comm., members and the million plu visitors who travel through Port
Alberni enroute to the Clayoquot Sound
and Pacific Rim National Park.
"Vane
was a welcome addition to
the team as she brought a lot of energy
and also experience as she had already
had previous film and media experience.
It was a blessing to have her come on
board," said Sowden.
"I was excited when I heard about the
&Spirit project and more so when
became involved as I was able to utilize
my background in film and media as I
have produced 15 films. I believe that
Jessica and I make a good team," said
Hamilton -George.
Protocol was important to the girls and
they arranged to meet with Chief
Councillor Les Sam from the Tseshaht
First Nation. Sam was impressed with the
yang entrepreneurs and gave them his
support and endorsement. Ile also shared
his experience of being in business.
Lewis George, tyee ha'wilth of the
Ahousaht First Nation and owner of the
successful business House of Himwilsa

tale.

mg

ea..

Iro

reinforcing.
nrcin
behaviour expectations conststmt with he centre's philosophy and

and
a set reasonable

commitment

She has been

wonderful,

said Jack.

"These girls have made it despite personal obstacles and I am so proud of
them," said Sowden.
Each of the young ladies is also
fundraising to assist in their travel plans.
E -Spirit does cover airfare and accommodation; however the girls do have
some expenses. Included in their
fundraising are expenses they will have
to incur with preparations for their presentation to a panel of judges for the competition.
Expenses include the cost of a trade
show display, tote bags with their logo
on it, customized banners, business cards
and pamphlets, as well as clothing for
the young ladies' presentations. Sowden
said it's estimated the cost is about
$1,400 to $1,500 and if anyone can assist
they can contact Sowden at AIRS at
250- 723 -6251.
The competition in Ottawa runs from
May 11 to 13. Gold winner receives
$2,500, silver wine $1,500 and bronze
wins 5750. There will also be 12 teams
that will receive special achievement
awards.

UFN Members!

Somme,

acn, Ries and expeller....
Plan cam out and assess developmentally
n and reflect the diverse needs of
promote M well -being of each shim and that
children.
that all
are acsea.le
Individualize the curriculum and en
Ensure guidance of children's behaviour that encourages positive self concept.
insure the child care environment is healthy and safe few all children.
Ensure pm0lve comet
with mrollinncearenwlegal guardians.
peer
the retie
AC'ontribut o he ongoing
themselves, by listening and responding with questions or
that
ido
facade of ísaanenuler. otra magam and individual/group activities.
moudrg modeling, observing, questioning,
Um variety of tea

in Torino, Dianna Backe, owner and
operator of KD Air, and Coulson's
Group of Companies were other business
operators that Jack and
Hamilton-George met with to gain
sight.
Letters of support from Broke and
Coulson's are provided in the Madness
plan that has been submitted. Alberni
Creations' DVD is being shown al
Coulson's and there has been positive
feedback from many who have whet it
In Ottawa, the girls will present their
business plan, which includes art, video
and photo cards to promote the Alberni
Valley. They are expected to present a
digital slide show, a table display and a
business plan wish marketing video.
The companion of each of these
facets for their presentation has literally
taken months of preparation, which has
also included a steep learning curve.
They believe they are ready!
"On behalf of Vanessa and myself I
would like to say a huge thank you to
Rita Sowden, our coach, mentor and
teacher sponsor. We could not have done
it without all of her time, dedication and

The 2010 Chief and Council Elections are just around
the corner (June 2010) and we will need to provide the
Electoral Officer with your most recent mailing address.
If your contact information has changed please contact
Christina Klotz, Membership Clerk so that we may
update our records. She can be reached at the YFN
Treaty Office, toll -free 1 -888- 926 -2416, ext. 225 or email
(membership @ufn.ca). Thank you.
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effort create awareness for the safety seal]. is
Anne Robinson spoke to Ha Shilth -Sa
on behalf of the group, whose advocacy
work on the !lector Rd. traffic issues has

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -See Repone

Tseshaht -The Tseshaht Road Safety
Taskforce is continuing its efforts to
improve pedestrian safety on the byways
through the community near Pon

lead to a number of changes. The speed
limit was lowered, the mad surface
repaired. additional signage installed and

Alberti.

explained.

Soon the group

will

be

holding speed,

watch training for Tseshaht members.
Wider equipment purchased through
Ahpci: ub. the Aboriginal Leadership
Initiative. members will be roadside in

some brush work undertaken, she

The group was formed after a serious
aide occurred on Hector Rd. last year
when a teenage boy was ran over by a r
cock. The group petitioned the Ministry
of Transport for changes and the ministry

-:

IISAAK

'21

r

specifically with that ey uremenis of
Tseshaht, then the training will begin,
though a specific timefiame for training
has yet to be worked out.
And work continues on finding sololions to the concerns of residents about
other roads through Tseshaht territory,
including McCoy Lake Road with ifs
garbage truck traffic. A community
update meeting was held at the end of
Feb. 25 with the Ministry of
Transportation in attendance. Robinson
said the information gathering session
demonstrated that as far as road safety in
Tseshaht is concerned. everyone is on
the some page."

)

1

T

QUIN

responded favorably, after assessing the
road which is heavily used by industrial
traffic. The road just wasn't up to par for
the kind of use it was getting.
Next comes driver awareness, and
that's where the speed -watch training
comes n. The purchase of a large hoard
that displays the speed limits of those
traveling the roads could lead to even
greater accomplishments in safety.
Despite the changes in speed limit,
Mere are still number of vehicles flying
up the mad at excessive speeds,
Robinson explained. She mid that Cst.
Scott Mcleod of the RCMP has stationed
himself on the road from time to time as
an enforcement presence, and the comunity is pleased with this effort, but
more remains to be done.
The manual for the speed-watch training is undergoing changes to relate more

WOOD WITH RESPECT

Quality

Little and his father Peter Little show off their winnings from the Roo initial
pool tournament they attended in March.

Cedar products for sale.

Little family gets behind
the eight and nine ball

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc.
No order too large or too small.

PJ

-

By Jack F Lade
Ha- Shilth-See Repealer

Peter, his father, lost his first match,
but then won seven games in a mw on

the losers' side before he lost again. He

f

fed
Penticton -Peter and Tick Little Bong
with their son Peter J. Little (Pb) trayclad to compete inn a province -wide
eight and nine ball tournament held
March 18 to 21 in Pen ion. The panicipared in both singles and team comprinon.

PI fared very well as in the nine hall
event, placing
and out f W players.
He Ion back Io back in the
I in the
m double
knock. an fauna
tournament.
it
Unfortunately
we did not g to
finish the Nine
" ,
Ball tournament
ID
o 4 got carried
OVer
o

until
n
there
break

deer-

ing the Eight Ball

t

I

I

y..

Pd

-

L

seventeen plan.
The Linter are regulars at the local
Alberni Valley Billiard Club and rake
part in league play in individuals oompeio and as part of teams.

f

Peter Little

Sr. has

played pail liner

he was a teenager,

getting his Bart at the
old pool hall sire on Third Avenue across
the Bank of Montreal.
This was Tricia Little, first ever major
and she Iona her games two
straight. She enjoyed playing, however,

AI

r
(
n

'

r

-

U

Little came in second in eight-ball, fed

and ended up
being the number
one fan for her
son and husband,
Pl entered with
Vancouver
Island groups
the Imam camped.
non and they
would in first
plasm This was
PI first lime

tournament. I had for ninth in nine -ball, and won first place
played a lot of
with team from Vancouver Island
playing in the
matches and was not as sharp as I could
provincials and he had a great lime and
have been and this cost me," said PI,
is looking forward to attending again
Little had beaten the player in the
next year.
amt -finals in a race to five wins.
n The Littler would like to dunk every"He was a very good player and act.one who supported Aim in their
ally had me down 4 I. but I came back
fundraising efforts. They hosted a
and won the rest of the games. I
loonier..< event and were supported
advanced to the final after beating a
by many of their family and friends.
young native player who ended up pineThere is loll of possibly attending,
ing third" said PI.
tournament in Las Vegas, Nevada. They
He tied with three other players for
art currently evaluating cost and logic.
ninth place out of 117 Players in eight.
tics.
ball action.

-

.

Interested in
reaching the
readers of
Ha-Shilth-Sa?
There is no '
better way than
placing an
advertisement in
the paper
intended for
INuu -chord- ninth,
their own
publication.
I

For further Information, contact
(meek Forest Resources
Phone 250- 726 -7037 Fax: 250-726 -7289

'

Have you ever

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16.

Valid Canadian

I

CATEGORY 2

AIMS*.

Secondary I.D.

Other I.U.

Guarantor's form
Passport.
Guarantor Forms
New Plastic CIS issued
should only be used in
after April 2002
extreme circumstances.
Only new hard plastic
le someone is flying to
card Not laminated
another province
status card
CHILDREN UNDER
12- Must have one
piece of Secondary III
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
- LAMINATED
May chose to meet
CARD
either adult or under 12
ID requirement
ABSOLUTELY
NO PHOTOCOPIED LD. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED ceni'
fed photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed vertimid client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POI ICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

cilr:

Here's your chance to learn more about
what is required m become a foster parent for Usma Nuu -shah -nunth Toni,
and Child Services. A Pre-Servie
Orientation is being hosted by the
Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents
and the Resource Team of Usma. ICs
free of charge, travel costs may be err.
erect. To register or start your foster
ho
ppf afon please call and speak
to a resource worker at 1- 877 -722 -3232
or 250-724-3232.

'Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &
lay R Norton. FCGA GEM
strategic management
Cory McIntosh, CGA CALM, CfP
Mike ti. Williams, CGA, MOIL
planning.'
IrsetllltMlt

2nd Flaw, 4445 Gertrude SL
Port Alberni,
895611

&n:
Ananan
fff(p7NF1774
fire (a6aTmetP

It

Port Alberni
Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: NEDC
Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To register: Contact Jennifer or Caledonia at
250- 724-3131, Toll-free: 1- 866-4446332. Visit our website for full details:
neds into event

Fhattesaht Budget Meeting

17,

2010

9am -5pm

"chalks. Hall

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

,

V
V

loan Film Wm Mg

April 21, 2010
Capitol Theatre, Port Alberni

Residential School Claims
If You have

Reel

Questions About:

Coleman Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Cree filmmaker Neil Diamond's
entenaining and insightful look at how
7

pm

Hollywood has portrayed North
American Natives through a century of
film. Also weighing in on how the
myth of "the Injun" has influenced the
world's understanding - and misunderstanding- of Natives are Native
American activists damn Tmdell, Russell
Means and Sachem I nlefeatha and
CHC film critic Jesse Weilte. Cost is S7
Q the door.

Atwood. Islanders Tournament

April 23 to 25
Port Alberni

ll

lirn

OAITS

Y

V

12

csort

ti,

To be held at Mehl Mates gym. eight
it's (will accept up to 10 teams).
Entry loo: $350 per team. 1st prize
11,000 00 based on 10 teams.
Concession avá 50/50, raffles etc
Contact Gem Swan at 250-670-2447
home, or Larry Swan at 250- 670 -9535

April 23

1rf tee;

x

lF,

,

Ili
fit! itti

TN./cover
l.di

Time 9am to 4pm Laution Eelio
Park Field Horse. 4200 Wood Avenue,
To register: Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll -free:
I- 866 -444-6332. Visit our weben¢
for full details: www,nedc,inf'event

Workshop: Team Building

Meeting Rooms, Conference Moor Catering, Actommoslatlons

tinwis.com

slandema% hormail coin or
58 swan hounail coin

lacy

Port Alberni

4'

the. spú-íx...

250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995

uaiwai.m.si Jsuiw

s

,isdsi,4

Lys *iN.

Port Alberni
Robinson/Tom Families. Ames
Doom open 9 a.m. Bidding mans
noon. Craft Tables available. For
notion contact Ilene at 723 -8281
778 -421 -1614.

Hall.
at

inforor

Stow -pitch tournament

Level: Recreational Gender: Mixed
Start: 2010-05 -22 End: 2010 -05 -24
Contact Name: lames and Patti Jones
Contact Phone 250 -724 -4106
Contact email: ptjayjOOoo@ shaw.ca
Additional info: 6 x 4 format, big
ball /small ball, NSA Umps, 5300.00
entry, 5 game min. Cash and prizes,
beer gardens, silent auction for two
nights in Torino. Home Run Derby, and
surprise box for every team at end of
tourney.

NTC Grade

12

Grad Celebration

June 26
Anal,
To be hosted by the Huu- ay -abt First
Nation. Registration at adds. at NTC

office at the end of May, and made
available on our Web site.

34th Annual B,C. Elders Gathering

July 13 to 15
Salmon Arm, B.C.
Hosted by Adams lake Indian Band
and the Seewepemc Nation at the
Sunwave Centre. For more information
please contact Karen I sera., at (250)
679 -8841.

Tlu -pitch Games

9

Port Alberni
They are back and your participation is
encouraged. Watch Ha Shilth Sa for
more formation in the coming
ie

work Or email

Exportation Seminar

¡l

May 22

Aug. 5 to

1

GI

Tnonia

Port Alberni

April 14

Saturday April

Ionia

May 22 to 24

Cash Flow Management

1

Certificate of Birth
Manage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee ID. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digihued photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

McIntosh. NMI, Williams.

Como

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

CATEGORY
Primary I D

Port Alberni

877- 722 -3232 or (2501 724.3232

1 7

250 -724 -3131. Toll-free: l -866 -444
6332. Visit our website for full details:
into el cm

Orientation

April 14 to 16

Usma Nuu-chah -nulth is accepting applications for those interested in herder.
mg a Resource Home. Check out the Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents
or the Foster Parent Support Services Society websile for information regarding the process of applying and becoming an approved caregiver at k war.
Fafp.ca www. Fnterhope.n or call a Resource Social Worker today at 1-

call
(250) 724 -5757

Pre -service

thought of becoming
a Safe (Resource) Home?

I

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Page 11

Community Beyond

Road safety remains an issue, despite improvements
an

8, 2010 - Ha- Shilth -So -

April 28
Port Alberni
Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: NEDC
Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To reginn. Cont. Jennifer or Caledonia at

Submissions for
this page can be
emailed to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Send to
hashilthsa@

nuuchahnulth.org
by
April 16.
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Sports and Recreation

Hard work will pay off for seven generations
Continued from page I.
Mainstream is willing to sit down and
provide expanse and funds if necessary
when Ahousaht comes up with an
enhancement plan, Samuel said.
Fish farming on the Well Coast has
been a hot topic of late, controversial,
with opponents claiming that such operalions threaten wild salmon. Chief Bob
Chamberlin of the Kwicksutaineuk-AhKwaw. -Minh First Nation on Gilford
Island made headlines when he wrote to
King Harald of Norway to say that
Norwegian fish farming companies are
not doing enough to protect these stocks.
Ahousaht also wrote a letter to the king
that said quite the opposite to what
Chamberlin suggested.
Neither Ahousaht nor Mainstream
shies away from the discussion about the
health of the wild stock. According to
Samuel, wild salmon remain a priority
for Ahousaht.
morn involved...
-that's why we
we know where the rfish Inn..
ur where they
(fish
now
farms) Is
might spawn...right
our livelihood...we are there to keep an
eye on ee
"Wenare not in this to destroy the wild
rocks or nature. That would he meaningless. No one can sustain a business in the
long ran if that's what happens," said
Isaksen,
"1 think that we need to be aware of
this controversy, hot I'd like to have an
open discussion bawd in whatever facts
we can find. And not just standing on
each side and (name-calling) each other."
Ahousaht will be able to help
Mainstream in the effort to protect the
stocks by sharing traditional knowledge
with the company.
"We are as Interested as anybody else
to have the best possible knowledge on
how things relate and how we can do the
fish farming without harming the wild
rocks and nature," Isaksen said. "And to
the extent that the traditional knowledge
can help us with his, of course, that's

welcome"
Samuel said there is more than fish
farms to be wonted about in regards to
the health of the wild stock, and that's
very

why the salmon enhancement component
of the protocol mammon' is so important
to Ahousaht.
Three are currently 14 fish farm sites
in Ahousaht territory and that could be
expanded to 16, with some sites going
fallow in a notation to rejuvenate the
area.
As pan of the celebration, students
from Maagtusis school performed some
songs and dances, and a feast was
shared.

Chief Councillor John O. Frank
thanked Mainstream Canada for slowing
Ahousaht to he a pan of the economic
engine that bowfin a community.
"Chief and council wants to take our
hats off to the (negotiating) committee....
I believe in that protocol agreement. It's
amazing the amount of work that was
done by the
I

"That's for
you." he said to
the young people in the room,

a

Kiista, Keith
Alto, had e
sage from

1

Ainchu4
Shawn Allen,
the national
chief of the
Assembly of
First Nations,
He said "A job
well done." The
work that was
omplish

f")

Vancouver and Port Hardy victorious at tournament
hard work. have not been able to be
too involved and I delegated to him.
Thank you, Richard," said Les.
Les Sam also acknowledged the following people: Christy Fred and Brad
Star for storekeeping, Samantha, Paula,
Sheeny, Colleen and Kathleen for their
work at the consessinn- Also thanks go
out to Michelle for running the 50/50.
Special thanks to Chuck muser and
John Jacobson for their reforming.
Les Sam said that he was excited to
see the Tseshaht participation in the
tournament They had five teams which
is equal to about 75 participants, plus all
of the spectators that dropped by to
watch the action.
1

Jack b Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By
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Some of the Ahousahts currently working for Mainstream Canada were able to
attend the ,goat. March 27, The new protocol agreement will are more employment and business opportunities for community members.

0

o,

r

through the back door to defeat the Pon
Hardy Men and the Pon Hardy Ladies
shut out the 1law qui alit ladies in the
final games of the Thunder Floor
Hockey Tournament held March 26 to 28
at Slain Mohs. It was a very good weekend of hockey. Stahl blahs was filled to
capacity on Sunday for the final games.
The Port Hardy Ladies won very hand ily with a score of l t 0. The Vancouver
en spoiled a Port Handy sweep in an
exciting final 9-8.
There were 10 teams vying for the trophy and a $1,500 cash price in men's
action. The host Thunder lost .,¡ligna,
game, 10-9 to Vancouver in the semifinal. This was a very entertaining game
that literally want to the wire. Thunder
would place third
The Vancouver squad took a 2-0 lead
early into the test period. Both teams were
playing physical and
w
knew what was at
stake. Thunder scored
with just over four -anda -half minutes left. This
was followed by Ernie
Cartlidge's first goal of
the game tying or the

`

lt

I

Gear Isaksen, the CEO of ( mossy, the
Norwegian company that owns Mainstream
througft fie sacCanada, holds up a carving that was given to
rakes of the
by the Ahousehls in appreciation of the new
negotiation team Protocol
egreemeot negotiated.
will pay off for
seven generations.
Now is the trne for
implimentation, said
Knsta. There will be
bumps in the road, he
explained, but the
groundwork has been
laid for e respectful
dialogue as the work

shalt -The Vancouver Men came

Fernando VBlarroeh managing director of Mainstream
Canada, was given caned headdress In appreciation
of the work he did on the negotiation team that lammend out the protocol agreement over two years of
work, and for the help he provided in building the 'alanonship between Ahousaht and the company,

retinues.

Gard Douglas displays the skill that helped him capture the Most Valuable
Player fide at the Thunder Tournament..
goals while short-handed.
Cactlidge and his team -mate Ed Ross
were trying m will their team back.
w
With two minutes to play in the game
the score was now 10.9 for Vancouver
and Vancouver was barely hanging on.
The standing room only
crowd was egging on
their home team, who
with under minute to
.

go pulled

their goal-

tender to try ea tie
game. In the end
Vancouver Acid on for
the victory
Cartlldge tallied five
(
goals. Rom scored a cougame up with et teens,
I.
ple. Wes Price and Jason
,.half minutes left in
Jensen also scored a goal
the period. Momentum
each.
had stared to go
may,
Ina tight men's final
Thunder's osn sa the
which went back and
hometown crowd was ,
Les Sam
tent. Vancouver took a
very boisterous.
3-2 lead after the first period and in the
Vancouver would once again take the
final period Vancouver seemed to have
lead, however, with just under 30 secthe
momentum.
ands left in the period.
After trading goals in the first 10 minWith just over i 8 minutes left, the
utes Vancouver finally took two goal
game was once again lied. The teams
lead with under 10 minutes to play, 7 -5.
would battle evenly a few more times
Port Hardy scored a power play goal with
and neither team could take a two goal
three'and -a -half minutes. They then tied
lead However alley Thunder took one
the game up 30 seconds later.
goal lead, 6-5 with Ernie Canlidge's
However Vancouver look the lead once
third goal in a row, Vancouver put on the
again with just over two minuses left.
steam and take complete control of the
Gord Douglas scored for Vancouver to
game scored five goals in a row to take
take a two goal lead. With 45 seconds
a 10
bleed. Thunder used their one
left Port Hardy came within a goal. It
time -oar for the game with EIS left.
would once again be another exciting finWith just over fine minutes left in the
ish. Vancouver would hold on for the
game Josh Fred took a penalty that may
have cost Thunder the game. Thunder
dug deep into their reserve tank, While
w "I am very pleased with our team's
composure as we were able to hold off
playing shoe- handed, Thunder literally
harmed back to score three un- answered both Thunder and Port Hardy in close

I

s

tr

believe our composure was one
of the keys to our wins," said Douglas.
"Another key to the games is that every
player stepped up as originally we only
had 10 players, plus our goalie- however,
we lost couple for the foal game
Everybody contributed to out win, - said
Douglas.
On the women's side there were five
teams_ They played a round robin tournament with the top two teams facing off in
the final. Pon Hardy ladies received 5750
cash along with the first place trophy.
In the Ladies final the game was really
never in doubt. Port Hardy took the lead
not mal An minMes into the game.
They scored'foeir second goal shorthanded at the 12 minute mark and never
looked back. With six minutes left in the
period they had a commanding 5 -0 lead
and they dominated born Mart to finish.
Les Sam thanked all of the teams for
honoring the invitation to the Annual
Thunder Hockey Tournament.
"I also want to acknowledge especially
Richard Sam Jr. for assuming the role of
monument director. and for all of his
mica,

Prior to the trophy presentation,
draws were made for three prizes, as
draw.
Dennis Bill won the main draw of a
couple of tickets to the Vancouver
Canucks last home season game. lira
Fraser won the Roberto Luango Jersey
and Ruby. Ambrose won the Alex
Burrows jersey.
All Stars for the ladies were: Shay
Doiron and Rachael Young from the Pon
Alberni Underdogs; Ashley Tom ofTFN
well as a

50/50

Queens; Jocylynn Amos and Temlye
Comb) ofTEN Ladies, Stephanie,
Chelsea, Courtenay, Regina and linens
from Pon Hardy Olin with Stil Top
Scorer and MVP was Regina Coon and
Top Goalie was Terne Williams from
Chia with Stu. ITN Queens were third
place.
In the men's presentations the All
Stars were: Morgan Hassel from the
Junior Eagles; Ernie Cwtlidge and Ed
Ross from Thunder; Ed Walkus and
Shelby Rolando from Port Hardy; Gord
Douglas, Henry Baker Kyle Wallace and
John Isaac from Vancouver. Top Scorer
as Ernie Coolidge with 25 goals and
five assists; John Isaac was Top Goalie
and Gord Douglas was MVP

On the ladies' side there were five teams competing for lop honors, and the
action was Intense. Victorious however was the fort (lardy squad.

New Dates for
.,"4
Above: Chief Councillor John G.
Frank, Councillor Kills. Keith AtIcn,
and Councillor Dave Frank, co-chair
of Ahousaht's protocol negotiation
team addressed the crowd gathered in
Ahousat
feast March 27 to celebrate the agree
negotiated

l'

for

between

I

Ahousalelend Mainstream

Canada.
Middle night and bottom etgh, The
students from ynaagtusis school performed some wogs and dances and a
feast was shared.

Pre- Service Orientation.
April's dates have been rescheduled to May

Mark your Calendar, for this FREE introduction to Fostering.
Join the Resource worker of Usma Family & Child Services and the Vancouver
Island Rep. for Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents.
Attending an Orientation Session is part of the
'Resource Home' application process.
If you live outside Port Alberni, and have started the application process, some
travel expenses will be covered.
When: May 15th, 29th, and June 5th 2010
9am -4pm, Lunch Provided,

Where: Usma Office, 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni, BC.

-TA

Call and speak to a

How to Register:
Resource worker, 877 -722 -3232 or 250- 724 -3232.

To

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724 -5757.

Submissions are
due by April 16.
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In Memory
To

In laving memory of our dear mother
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heroics

Veronica Dick
April 15,1922 -April 22. 1997
It's been 13 years since you left us
You are sadly missed by all of us
And those lives you touched
We miss you now our hearts are sore.
As time goes by we miss you
Your loving smile your gentle face
No one can fill your vacant place.
Those we love don't go away
They walk beside every day
Unseen unheard but always near
Still loved still missed and very dear
Oh mom how miss you so
Most of all miss celebrating our
Birthday together but know you
Will always be near never too Car
And guiding us to carry on
Thank you for being there Mom
Love you rniss you
Until wmeet again.
lose always
Daughter
Fanny Mack
And my brothers and sisters

call
(250) 724 -5757.

Submissions are
due by April 16.

I

Here's your chance to
learn more about what is
required to become a
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FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Wi Mist a

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward
250-723-1971

Processional AVailible'Workshops,conVSecluded Health
Fitness
fermi., healing circles, retreats, canoe
Ms Naomi Horb tob
NaLural linger Pomona. Personal Trainer journeys. Telephone 2547267644

b

r

Automotive

Outstanding Curb Appeal
all pain¢ Cleanup

w'
-

Mar -x,^.unto

NwGllwta book your Cnnsulahm

259951.031

Or naom_horbahh(àlwrmaiteom

OR SALE: 1993 Geo -Metro 2 -door foe.
peed First $400.00 takes it away. 12
SmokerCraO boat 0/7.5 Johnson and trailer.
lino obo. 25 and 12 S. Citation Supreme

4

Fink -wheel 07,000. Call 250-724-6453.

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
mings. E -mail me at nmr0l mats

colm@honnail.com
FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keith at (250)
731 -9943.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Cal Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 1 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fame Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cal)
711 -5795,
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2''t - I reduction in good running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowista,
Secluded location, Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE' Priced to sell. 14 B. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home, 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft,
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, Lake /Beach Access. 5247.00
month pd rent. Asking: 5110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer. By appointment
only. NO AG
or Into telephone
= 250 -724 -5290.
0.E- n ail:wallyamueltmlus.rmt Websire:

ev.n

smithlistings.combamueVsamu

FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excellent for drum making 254724-2932
FOR SALES Captains mate twin bed,
omplote, It is in good condition. Asking
price is $150.00. Call John at 250 - 723-

FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each, The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each Ca11250 -670 -1191; email:
spuds IN. homalloi Rebecca Allen
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SALE OR RENT: Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or not for $1,000 a month. Cal Richard
atts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SAI
Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00.
Contact 250.724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and 14-0 metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. Large area rug. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
cane Boat design 12 X 8 0, $150.
Contact 250-724 -3049.
FOR R H E: 15' Hourston Boat. 50
Horsepower motor and trailer. (250) 7238249.
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FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Braeelen, K,ychains, Earrings

4906.

ace[

car

Community oevelapment&
Montel Health:

250.731,3333

tomes "Wtheyaga,cik" Swan
Native Artist.
250-383 -9779 bone
250 -361 -7389 cell
-7n0ì plus
jam
jfswan(ajfmcarn.uviceea

.

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 7249169 or Imre 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

Hohl in Port Alberni

.r.asfaX

Daniel Blackstone

3749tONAvenue
ParlAibemi. BC meets

B.C.

Phone: (2501382 -7379
Email winchee(dyacificcoastnel

Services Offered

r.so

1

Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyee

tcroria,

For Purchase

.

Denise Williams, Designer

Decorating
DJ
"Serving the people in a
'

of Win -Chee

Aboriginal Fashion

-_ÑI!iR-á.

Ikon.
rwna

Waal

nd radio.
io Barely used and

I

House

_

Goals...mg

Npsource Worker at
1-877 -722 -3232
or 250 -704 -3232

and toilet,

Gordon Dick
Non- ekh.no Ill
Art In Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail: gordondìck@ahaw.ca

DEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ce1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet sour
ties. Nuu- chah -ninth rate available.
www.bearwanshirm.com

hopping, cooking and babysitting,
Seniors discount @ $B per hour and $9 per
hour cash only Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

foster home application
please tall 6 speak to a

Like new white 2006
car Model 28BH travel trailer.
Nods bedroom, bunk room, folding
ouch and dining nook sleeps 6 -8; fridge,
:

e

ERVICES OFFERED) Everyone needs
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,

To register, or start your

immaculate
edition; includes load leveler hitch;
.16,500 or best offer. For more inform.
ion *Martially Hill at 250 -724 -5757.

+T

2010, Sam -4pm

Port Alberni BC,
Present. Orientation.
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum

tll_

h

II

Save the Date

For Purchase

2

(250)

Ira free or charge, travel @SI'S
may be covered (you must have
started/completed e Foster Home
Application & for days that you
Vend the workshop).

2010

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -auk
Mary Manin.
250- 591 -6984
w.cedarweaving.wm
cedarweaving shawca.

NA: Reservations available. Open year
round. Status Gigs available. 1- 250 -7268306 or 1-250.726 -8349.

by Rick
Call

*J

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
CRASSAUTHENTIC
Edgar of Nitin
3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
7414192 in Nanaimo.

STORE, CAMPGROUND & MARI-

Tattoos
!

BASKET WEAVING

bedroom house in
Nanaimo, $800/mouth with $4OO security deposit required. Call Robert Peters at
(250) 591-1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has moms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rams for Ram
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For information phone
723-6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations, Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone 250 -724 -5290,
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world
clasx rearm.. at our doorstep, For
reservations Land other information call
250 -745 -3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE

Sproat Lake

ñ

haw.ea
Robinson. Cedar bark
A RA TISI: Apse . Rob0
jewellos artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.

AccomnlOdallons

` grrra.
. .-

GEORGE W BEESON
Me* lwne5rnen0aaa

Orientation Is being
of
hosted by the link
Aboriginal Foster Parents and the
Resource Team of PIMA F&CS,

INTERNS /11P telephone 250.725 -2560.

men. shower

It.

BEESON GLASS

A Pre- Service

26th, 2010. Please direct all enquiries to:
Robin Tank, Education and Outreach
Coordinator Raineoast Education Society
P.O. can 815, Tofino. B.C. VOR 2%0

route.

f

FOR RFNT'

foster parent for Vilna
Nuu chah nulth Family &
Child Services.

wwwmincoasteducatioo.org
Deadline for applications is 4:00 pm, April

11

wyi9A1

Fr
Porderenm

I

Raincoast Education Society (RES)
Summer Internship Opportunity (2 paid
positions) Tofiuo, BC. Summer interns
work with RES staff to develop and deliver educational programs for children and
adults about the natural environment
ermmu .. es and cultures of the west
coast of Vancouver Island. These positions
are full-time throughout the summer. Due
to funding resaictiom, applicants must les
between 15 and 30 years old and be
enrolled full -time in a recognized secondary or post -secondary education program.
For mare details about the positions and
how to apply please see our webshe

subject

un.o.r..wr.ea.

EETEEIOR
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bracelets for trade.
email wimp., we

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
node beads. Le. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 esse 6141720 6th St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED TO BUt Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250 -670 -1133.

ROTI'.

I

Employment

info@nincoashtronn.ogç,

,t

For Purchase

sale Traditional hats, headdresses,

735 -2596.

r

.

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723-7772 orcel

'^ seing and Renovations

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

Wanted

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250- 745 -6237.
CAR FOR SALE.: 1986 Firebird, Pars
seats 4 people, white, flip up headlights,
good cond. Incl, are 4 spare tires (2 large
tires for the back). I needs larger vehicle
for grand kids contact Lavigne lack at
250 -286 -3393 or cell 250-202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC Van,
Looks goad, runs Brood. Offers. Please
can Curt for more information at 250723 -0145.
FOR SALE.: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seats 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used
Victoria small Larry at (250)749-0250
for more info. 6 cylinder, good on ga.

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or

2547265282

, LockrBLd,sttrk
6
1Ce

M w9 a9,
i'haM: (saJ7lcoal9
Pori mArm.

TOR SALE.

"George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NUDE: 250.724 -3131

RFPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/Alt Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices,

reprezentdesips@gmail.com

MEETING FACILITATOR*
NEGOTIATOR: Are you toed @meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around In circles, 20

years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track, Call
® (250) 724Richard
2603 or (eel) 731 -57901 5. Available any
dine.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
RECDRATING AND CATERING
SERVICF4: lace) Robinson @
home 72 3.8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, a Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*
TSG TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tent Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed/
Transporbmove furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your beat canoe or navel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 7245290.
TSAWAAYWS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers O come and share polo time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crane of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested Please
intact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

Watts,-rash

Lost and Found
LOST: Black leather zippered pouch with
imponant papas. Reward (250)7230140
LOST, Dunn with whale painted on it. On
Jan. 28 at party at Maht Malls Gym, Call
(250)745 -3483,
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the I /cluck. Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @670 -1150 or email ballarrl @hot.
glean. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LObE: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact: 250598 -0502.
Found at to
Ho use of
Gathering
Fisheries meeting
on January 22,
2014 this tang.
Please <imam me NTC at (250)724.5757 to claim this ring!

- Hn -Shit th
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MISC.
HOUSE: RENOVATIONS: Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LAIN(: BEACH REFLEXOLOGY SOIL

DM offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience firot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
25ff725-3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 250- 723 -9870.
Experienced) Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and pari.
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

Marine
FOR SAI F: Area "O" AI )'roll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250.
670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Adminisoation Orrice at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made vets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat, Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SAI F; 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyowboatca. Phone (250)380 -3028.
FOR SAI,F' 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor, 250745 -6220.
].BOAT FOR SAI F: - 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse Isoau motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be sew in Ucluelet Phone 250720-4620,
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 h to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Look Frank Sr @
250070.9573 (home) or 250470,9563
(work),
1

1

Employment
ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless
man (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.SD. (250)
315-2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTER is accepting applications for a
full time Coach /Counselor/ Coordinator
for the Aboriginal Training to Employment
Program. The successful candidate will be
responsible for In -take process; individual
msmement and planning; training and
workshops, preOicum placement; employment support and program administration.
A university degree in a related field and/or
3 years employment counseling experience.
Salary: Up to $36,400 depending on expe"nisi- and qualifications. Deadline to apply
is April 12th, 2010. Interested parties to
forward cover letter and resume to Cyndi
Stevens, Executive Director, Pon Alberni
Friendship Center, 3555 -4th Avenue, Port
Alberni, BC, VOV 4143. For further information please contact M. (left) Jeffries at
(250) 723 -8281 or email
M.lcffries@pafnendMipeenleneom

To

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724 -5757
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Fishing Guides Online

ìVwe&ckakut4tk

,
Tribal
Council Fisheries department, is pleased
to announce a new website promoting Nuu chah -nulth sport fishing guides who work on
Vancouver Island's west coast.
OF
Created to help boost the economic benefits
that fishing brings to Nuu -chah -nulth and neighbouring

Uu-a-hh

ink

lAutsixettiotio-

:TAK-ING CARE

tke econevii/c benefitstkiat )4-Ai/Kg brtmlsto Ncut-ckafC- K,u,Gth,

communities, the website features recreational fishing
guides from Nitinat Lake to Kyuquot.
"I was a deckhand during my teenage years and in my
twenties, and was herring fishing in my forties..." said Bamfield
guide Bill Ginger. "I learned the guiding ropes from Larry Johnson
[another Bamfield fishing guide], who is a very good teacher."
"I grew up in Nuchatlaht and spent most of my childhood with my
grandfather on his commercial troller. That makes me a fourth generation
fisherman," said Zeballos fishing guide, Jordan Michael. "I have fifteen years
experience running a boat, and 13 years experience as an independent guide."
Like the other fishing guides listed on the site, Bill and Jordan have special
knowledge that comes from a lifetime spent on the water. They also draw on
their Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry to enrich their clients' experience by providing
cultural information as part of their fishing package.
In some cases, this includes acting as cultural ambassadors.
"There's an old village site to the north of us with totem poles," said
Kyuquot guide Derek Hansen. "Some people like to go up there and learn
some of the history."
Ditidaht member Fred Sieber agrees. He combines his knowledge of
First Nations cultural history on the west coast with fishing tours by taking
some of his clients to tsuxwkwaada village, one of the only intact remains
of traditional longhouses on Vancouver Island. "It's a pretty special
place," he said.
All of the fishing guides listed on the website operate fishing
charters in Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- ha- houlthee on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. Many also offer other charter services, such as
whale watching or wildlife tours, water taxi services, and more.
To view the site, visit:
http:// www. uuathluk. ca/ bcsportfishingguides /index.html
For more information or to have your business listed, please
contact Shannon Cowan (Shannon@uuathluk.ca).
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---Derek Hansen (centre) pictured with
two of his clients. © Derek Hansen.
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pictured with clients and their
catches. © Larry Johnson
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Fishing guide DaveMiller's boat
rigged and ready to go. © Dave Miller.
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Wildlife viewing is a pgpyIar activity on some
fishing charters. © Dave Miller.

© Larry Johnson

